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Tempting Fate and Commitment Minireview
in the Developing Forebrain
Mary F. Barbe cells which integrated into the striatum were labeled for
both M6 and [3H]thymidine. The three populations ofDepartment of Physical Therapy
Temple University cells grafted by Campbell et al. integrated into a wide
variety of host locations, including the striatum, septum,Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19140
diencephalon, and, toa lesser extent, cortex. There were
distinct patterns of integration for each precursor type.
For example, their extensive analysis revealed that aTransplantation is a time-honored method that has been
larger proportion of LGE cells than of MGE cells incorpo-used for over a century by experimental biologists to
rate into striatum. This suggests that at least a portionexamine mechanisms involved in the formation of re-
of the mitotically active LGE neurons were regionallygional tissue patterns. This technique has been applied
specified at the time of transplantation. The cells thatrecently to the mammalian forebrain to explore the ex-
integrate into the striatum express phenotypes appro-tent to which regionalization of this structure is regulated
priate for their site of integration, such as striatal neuro-by intrinsic versus extrinsic mechanisms. While a grow-
chemical markers and projections.ing body of studies highlights compelling evidence for
Campbell et al. also examined the exact nature ofthe role of extrinsic cues in driving phenotypic commit-
the cell±cell interactions occurring during migration. Thement of forebrain precursors, the studies reported in a
mouse±rat graft±host chimeras show an association ofrecent issue of Neuron (BruÈ stle et al., 1995; Campbell
dispersed mouse neurons with mouse glial cells, as didet al., 1995) have some remarkable findings. They illus-
chimeric striatal cells in grafting studies by Deacon ettrate the extensive multipotentiality of both striatal and
al. (1994). The neuronal and glial daughter cells of thecortical precursors when integrated into a wide variety
mouse progenitors appear to differentiate in close con-of forebrain regions. Striatal precursors placed into a
tact with each other in many of the integrative sites.cortical environment display morphological and neuro-
One possible explanation for this finding is that the glialchemical attributes of the host region, as do cortical
cells are used at earlier stages for radial glial guidanceprecursors after integration into striatum. Furthermore,
as the neurons move to their final laminar or nuclearthe movement of the injected cells throughout the entire
group locations. The use of the chimeric grafting tech-ventricular system gives them access to ventricular zone
nique, in combination with mouse antibodies, createsregions beyond the forebrain. Grafted chimeric cells can
the potential for more precise examination of the in vivobe found integrating into areas as distant as mesen-
cephalon, although further characterization is needed interactions of neurons and glia during migration.
to examine the full extent of this integration. This grafting BruÈ stle et al. (1995), in the same issue of Neuron, used
method is not only a convenientway toproduce chimeric a similar chimera grafting paradigm. Genetically labeled
animals but is also a powerful tool with which to examine E14 mouse cells from LGE, MGE, and forebrain cortex
mechanisms regulating development. These new stud- were injected into the ventricular space of E16 and E18
ies are discussed in this minireview and related to the rats in utero. The authors observed a clumping of cells
results of other recent grafting studies examining fating on the ventricular wall and the streaming of cells from
and commitment of forebrain cells. this clump, similar to those reported by Campbell et al.
(1995). On average, a small number of the grafted
cells (1%±20%) entered the ventricular zone, migratedChallenging Striatal Precursors
through it (sometimes long distances), and integratedRegional Identity
into a variety of forebrain regions. This small number ofCampbell et al. (1995) examined the ability of developing
integrated cells probably reflects the fact that the E14mouse striatum to integrate into rat forebrain. Dissoci-
donor cortical tissue is at an age when some regions ofated cells from E13.5±E14 lateral or medial ganglionic
the cortex contain both proliferating and postmitoticeminences (LGE and MGE, respectively) and E12 ventral
cells (Levitt et al., 1993, and references therein). In theirmesencephalon were injected into the forebrain ventri-
initial quantitative analysis,BruÈ stle et al. found noprefer-clesof E15 rats in utero. A mouse neural-specific marker,
ential integration pattern for the various donor popula-M6, and a glial-specific marker, M2, were used as detec-
tions. This distinction may reflect differences in the initialtion labels in these chimeras. The authors observed
rate of integration when compared with the results ofstreams of M6-positive cells in the tissue and aggre-
Campbell et al. (1995) and Fishell (1995; see following).gates of M6-stained cells attached to the ventricular
The grafted striatal cells as well as the grafted corticalwalls following injection. Similar cell aggregates were
cells were able to integrate equivalently into almost anyobserved by Cattaneo et al. (1994) following ventricular
region of the E16±E18 rat brain parenchyma. Both stria-injections; these aggregates contained few bromodeox-
tal and cortical grafted cells demonstrate a remarkableyuridine-positive cells, indicating that they were postmi-
degree of plasticity in their expression of a variety oftotic at the time of transplantation. These results sug-
unique cortical and subcortical phenotypes. These pre-gest that only cells that are mitotically active at the time
cursors from different presumptive forebrain regions ex-of grafting are able to integrate consistently into the
hibit morphological shapes as well as neurochemicalventricular zone. To address the same question, Camp-
markers (such as limbic system±associated membranebell et al. injected [3H]thymidine into dams 3 days after
the in utero grafting and determined that the LGE donor protein [LAMP] or calbindin) that are indistinguishable
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from those of their new neocortical, hippocampal, or early in corticogenesis (Cohen-Tannoudji et al., 1994;
see Levitt et al., 1993, for other references). In vitroseptal neighbors. These findings illustrate both the
multipotentiality of forebrain cells at the stage of trans- studies suggest that neuroepithelial cells from presump-
tive limbic cortex are fated to express an areal pheno-plantation and the important role played by local cues
in the differentiation of neural phenotypes. typic marker, LAMP (for references, see Levitt et al.,
1993). However, experiments in which these same cellsFishell (1995) also challenged forebrain cells in experi-
ments, using a similar paradigm as Campbell et al. and are challenged by grafting into novel environments sug-
gest that limbic precursor cells are not irreversibly com-BruÈ stle et al., but with an additional twist. Dissociated
cells from LGE of E15 mice were either injected into the mitted to a limbic regional identity (for references, see
Levitt et al., 1993). To understand the timing of theircerebral ventricles of E16.5±E17.5 rats in utero or placed
onto the cortical ventricular surface of explants from E15 commitment, we harvested cells at different stages dur-
ing corticogenesis: when all the cells are mitotically ac-mouse brains. The slice studies allowed examination
of the time course and manner by which integration tive (E12), when they are a mixture of progenitors and
postmitotic neurons (E13±E15), and when most neuronsoccurred in the host tissue. The clonal proximity of some
of the grafted cells suggests that the cells were mitoti- are postmitotic (E17). Grafts harvested from presump-
tive perirhinal cortex at E12 lose their fate and fail tocally active when transplanted and continued to divide
after reaching their target destination. The grafted cells express LAMP after placement into neonatal sensorimo-
tor cortex, an area in which neurons never expressshowed no preference for the homotopic locale and
integrated equally into the cortex or striatum. The in LAMP. In contrast, progenitors from E12 presumptive
sensorimotor cortex express LAMP following trans-vivo grafting also showed that the transplanted cells
developed projections to site-specific targets. These plantation into neonatal perirhinal cortex. These results
show that cortical progenitors implanted as solid graftsexperiments demonstrate, as did those by BruÈ stle et al.,
that basal striatal precursors are able to respond to are able to switch their fate in response to local cues
in the new host environment. They express site-specificlocal cues in the cerebral wall and express phenotypic
features, such as morphological shape and connectivity morphological and molecular characteristics, as do
grafted dissociated precursors (BruÈ stle et al., 1995;patterns, of their new cortical or striatal locale. While
previous studies by Fishell and colleagues have demon- Campbell et al., 1995; Fishell, 1995). Solid grafts from
older animals, which have an increasing proportion ofstrated that striatal precursor cells are physically con-
fined to a specific forebrain compartment within the postmitotic neurons at the time of transplantation, are
less able to alter their regional identity after transplanta-ventricular zone (for references, see Fishell, 1995), his
recent work also suggests that the striatal progenitors tion. The E14 and E17 sensorimotor grafts contain a
decreasing number of LAMP-negative neurons afterare not actually committed to that region's fate and
that they maintain a significant degree of plasticity until placement into host limbic cortex; older perirhinal grafts
contain an increasing number of LAMP-positive neuronspostmitotic. Fishell's and BruÈstle's results show a more
extensive incorporation of striatal cells into cortex than when placed into sensorimotor cortex. These results
suggest the commitment of cortical neurons to theirthose of Campbell et al. More investigation is necessary
using this grafting method to elucidate the reasons for regional molecular identities occurs early, either before
or as the cells become postmitotic.this discrepancy. Regardless, Fishell's work clearly sug-
gests that the limitation of the differentiative potential This early commitment to an areal-specific molecular
phenotype is highlighted by an additional grafting study.of striatal cells during development may rely on spatial
confinement. Recently, Cohen-Tannoudji et al. (1994) produced a re-
markable transgenic mouse line in which b-galactosi-Tangential Location
The streams of cells found in the ventricular zone in the dase expression is restricted primarily to layer IV neu-
rons in somatosensory cortex. Grafts from these micechimera studies are reminiscent of studies in cortex
showing that clonally related multipotential cells can were used to examine whether transgene expression
could be modified in a foreign cortical environment. Fol-disperse over long distances tangentially in the ventricu-
lar zone before they migrate out to the cortical plate lowing transplantation of E14±E15 somatosensory cor-
(Reid et al., 1995). Additional evidence from Reid et tex to the occipital region of host mouse brain, more
al. suggests that some postmitotic cells are deposited than 75% of the cells maintain their original ability to
along the way, while other cells in the clone continue express the transgene. The 25% that change fate may
to divide and migrate. Lois and Alvarez-Buylla (1994) reflect the timing of neurogenesis in the parietal region
also observed tangential dispersion of proliferating cells of the mouse cortex, where most, but not all, layer IV
following transplantation into the subventricular zone of neurons are born by E15. Although they did not examine
adult mice. The grafted cells traveled long distances this issue directly, it is likely that the 75% of cells ex-
before integrating into the olfactory bulb and differenti- pressing the transgene were postmitotic at the time of
ating into olfactory neurons. These data suggest that grafting, and the remaining 25% were proliferating cells.
the tangential, areal location of a developing forebrain Laminar Identity
cell is determined prior to the final mitotic phase. Specification of laminar identity is also defined by a
cell cycle±related mechanism. Laminar position further
defines the specific neuronal phenotype in the cerebralChallenging Cortical Precursors
Regional Identity cortex, based on unique projection patterns of cells in
each layer. Grafting studies by McConnell and col-Recent studies indicate that several molecular pheno-
types that define regional organization are determined leagues (reviewed in McConnell, 1995) have shown that
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the laminar position of neurons in the cerebral cortex is and O'Leary, 1991). Transient connections are common
in the early-developing neocortex and are selectivelynot based strictly on cell lineage, but rather is specified
by local influences on progenitor cells that are effective eliminated in the first postnatal weeks. Grafting studies
in which E17 occipital cortical slabs were placed intoat discrete stages of the cell cycle. Ferret cortical pro-
genitors labeled with [3H]thymidine were injected into neonatal parietal cortex show that cues encountered by
the grafts in the new locale are able to modulate thethe proliferative zone of isochronic littermates or new-
born ferrets. The ultimate laminar phenotype of these projection patterns of layer V neurons, resulting in the
selective elimination of callosal, corticotectal,or pyrami-grafted cells depends upon their position in the cell
cycle at the time of transplantation. If grafted during the dal tract axons, depending on the transplant paradigm
(O'Leary and Stanfield, 1989). A second feature, the for-S phase, the cell phenotypes are mutable by local cues.
If grafted late in the cell cycle, however, the cells retain mation of barrels in the somatosensory cortex, is also
established late during development, by epigenetic in-their prior laminar specification. These studies suggest
that progenitors undergo cyclical changes in their ability teractions in the form of afferents from the thalamus
(Schlaggar and O'Leary, 1991). When large pieces ofto respond to extrinsic cues in their environment and
that laminar identity is determined by extrinsic cues in occipital cortex are placed into the barrel fields of neo-
nates, they form recognizable barrels. A third feature,the local environment of the ventricular zone, while the
cells are still mitotically active. functional synapses with targets, was explored using
grafts (Barth and Stanfield, 1994). A heterotopic graftConnectivity Characteristics
Using a heterotopic transplant paradigm, we tested the paradigm was used again in which either E17±E18 occip-
ital or sensorimotor cortical tissue was placed into neo-correlation between the molecular identity of neurons
in a graft and the potential of that graft to attract appro- natal sensorimotor cortex. Homotopic grafting results
in functional sparing following damage to the frontalpriate thalamic and cortical projections (for references,
see Barbe and Levitt, 1995). We found that the molecular cortex. Heterotopic transplants do not ameliorate, but
instead exacerbate behavioral deficits. These resultsspecification correlates strongly with the connections
of the grafted tissue. Heterotopic transplants of E12 indicate that although some neurons in heterotopic
grafts are able to extend axons that match those of theirperirhinal tissue into sensorimotor cortex (failing to ex-
press LAMP) receive projections solely from sensorimo- surrounding host cortex, their capacity for complete
functional integration may be restricted, or perhaps antor targets. In contrast, perirhinal grafts taken from E14
rats, a stage at which over half of the neurons express insufficient number of cells in the graft respecify. In
terms of laminar position, molecular identity, and func-LAMP, receive over half of their afferents from limbic
thalamic nuclei and limbic cortices. Similar hybrid re- tional integration, precursor cells appear to be the most
responsive to novel environmental cues.sults were obtained from analyses of efferents of occipi-
tal grafts placed into host sensorimotor regions (Ebrah-
imi-Gaillard et al., 1994). Similar hybrid projection One Model of Development
Transplantation of cells to a new site challenges pheno-patterns in these grafts are probably a result of grafting
tissue that contains both precursor and postmitotic typic potential, giving cells opportunities to make new
choices, and thus revealing those features governed bycells. Although the absence of appropriate markers pre-
cludes a molecular analysis of the occipital and sensori- environmental cues as well as the time frame in which
cues influence specific features. One model of tissuemotor cortices at this time, it is likely that precursor cells
grafted into these areas would be influenced by local differentiation, which postulates a progressive acquisi-
tion of a cell's final fate (Greenwald and Rubin, 1992;cues to express the same molecular phenotype as sur-
rounding neurons. Levitt et al.,1993; McConnell, 1995), is generally applica-
ble to the current graft findings. In this scheme, the finalAs neurogenesis slows in older embryonic cortex and
radially migrating cells reach their final destination, ac- phenotype of any cell results from the interplay between
genetic endowment and the stepwise exposure of thetivity-dependent signals become the primary extrinsic
influences on regional cytoarchitecture. Late-devel- cell to changing environmental cues, such as local cell±
cell interactions and afferent input; each step narrowsoping features such as postnatally sculpted corticospi-
nal projection patterns and barrel fields in the parietal the possible choices within each subsequent step. I
have modified the originally proposed model to includecortex have been shown to be plastic until late in fetal
development (O'Leary and Stanfield, 1989; Schlaggar the findings of several grafting experiments (Figure 1),
Figure 1. Developmental Time Line De-
picting the Choices a Grafted Cell Might Make
as It Undergoes Neurogenesis and Histo-
genesis
Note that striatal cells would make nuclear
organizational choices, as opposed to lami-
nar choices.
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highlighting how ventricular zone cells may be influ-
enced by local environmental cues that move the popu-
lation through specific periods of developmental restric-
tions. The recent studies by BruÈ stle et al. (1995) and
Campbell et al. (1995) provide additional evidence sup-
porting the above model of development. The grafting
studies discussed above, which examine tangential mi-
gration, regional identities, and nuclear grouping or lami-
nar identities, reveal that early striatal and cortical
proliferating cells are multipotential; the onset of neuro-
genesis appears to trigger an early commitment of these
progenitors to several aspects of areal and nuclear or
laminar organization. Local cues that influence these
choices must act on the cells prior to their final mitotic
phase. Postmitotic migrating cells are also influenced
by local cues, although their responsiveness to cues is
limited by the choices made by the progenitor before
it exits the ventricular zone. The laminar and regional
identities chosen prior to migration further limit the con-
nectivity choices the cell is able to make. Late-devel-
oping features such as afferent input, selective elimina-
tion of exuberant connections, and barrel formation
appear to be influenced by activity-dependent signals.
In summary, grafting paradigms using precursor or
postmitotic cells allow the elucidation of the mecha-
nisms of cellular specification. Such experimental ma-
nipulation will likely continue to contribute to our under-
standing of developmental potentials and phenotypic
differentiation leading to normal brain function. The
studies discussed here, as well as many others, strongly
suggest a mechanism by which cells acquire phenotypic
traits progressively, influenced most strongly by as yet
undefined environmental cues that may be spatially and/
or temporally restricted during forebrain development.
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